
Short Sketches -- Psalms #1
John L. Kachelman, Jr.

Freed-Hardeman University Lectureship 1994
Preaching Rom Psalms is a most rewarding sumon smies. Here are "sketches" for samon development
on every P&aIm. The majority of these are the author’s original work and with your pmsonal dwelopmaR
the 8amon will provide an original lesson that baw6ts those who listen. For other possible thanes from
Psalms see the author's printed lecture in the 1994 FHU Lwtweahip book.

"I GROHXlIG COXTRIST" (Ps 1)

1. ILe Rigbteoas laa - aegatively/positively portrayed.
2. The licked Kal - tragedy {tag bad to verse.
3. the Certaia Pate - "the Lord kDOveth" (1:6) .

"THE REFUGE OF RIGITEOUSIESS" (Ps 11)

1. Righteousaess provide$ aa unassailable refuge tI-2}.
}. Ri;hteoasness provides the only refuge liLI sure "fouadatioas" (3) .
i. ii;hteousaess provides refuge with the Oaripoteat Sovereiga (4)
4. Ri;hteausaess provides refuge from divine rratb (5-7) .

'I sola Ot I IIla & I IItt;DOI" (Ps 2>
1, The rotldliaqls tespoase - "rage.H
2. The Sovereiqa's respoase to the rorldliag - -laugh,"
3. The Kiaq's reign - "iastalled.“
4. The iavitatiw to other kiags - "do honage."

"rrRrlXC slcrxLs" (Ps 12)
1, Raraing against backsliding Cla) .
2. Haraiag agaiast uataith£ulaess (Ib) .
3. HarDiag against talkativeness <2-4>.

4. Haraing agaiast pride C4b> .
"Tr8 tRUStllC rhIrr" ( es 3)
L. It the 8idst ot trial it cries to God (1- ii.
2, in the throes of sorrav it finds rest CS-6).

i. 11 the tace of despair it erptegses coatideace (7-8>.

’'rlOUGHTS rHEX BES8T Bt TROUBLES" (?s 13>

1. "laY loag" - God is too 5lol; far away (1-2).
2, "Aasrer ae" - faith seens vaia (3-4) .

-Trust11 - there is hope ia hopele$$aess <4'6>.3

'GR XXI srLVXTiox!" (?s 3)

SalvatioD is "great" because it trees us troll . . .
1. Trouble (1)- 2. Persecution (lb-2a)
3. False lccusers (2) 4. Fear of Rea (6)
5. Hoe of coade8aatioa to blessiag (7-8)

"IX hBSOLUT! ?OOL" (Ps 14>

I xi;-iearl i;-{gairant, soul is corrupt, aaa life aboaiaable (1>'
2. His perspective is siagular - SELF t3> '
3, Eis irtei IeeE is vaia - "not kllol" CI) .
4. Its frture is short-sighted - "do not cal1" (5-7).

"XXK8 Xt COOD8R & GOOD8R" (Ps 4)

t1: T : 1 L b : : : : : 1 : : : : d j T :\ t T : a t u : : d i : a t : : hSe tEl : : : je : t & P ! = je to & xi : o c : :
ye beaone 'lgooder & gooder"?
1. Ilast ia Cod Cl).
2. Live haBotably (2),
3. Live corsecrated (3) .
4. rlee sin (4).
5. Seek spiritual corteataeal (7-8).

"I LIFESTYLE APPROVED BY GaD- (Ps 15)
"This is a puageat, poiated, aad practical hIm of practical holiaess."
1. A nosE practical query (1) .
2. A nosE practical aasrer (2-5) . Discuss the 12 traits.

"A STUDY ap FIITH" (Ps 16)
1. The BEGIXXIXG of faith (2, 8a) .
2. The GROHTX of faith (5-6) .
3. The BID of faith (9-11),

"roRXIXG PRI!!R PEtITIOX" (?s 5)
kg each day begir3 ve sboald tools our £irst thc>lgbt upoa:
1. !Dtreatiag God's favor (1-3>'
i. Realiiiag God's holiaess deaaads our boltlless <4-7 J .
3. Dedication to righteaasness tB-10) .
4. Xbsolute trust ia our Sovereiga's ri11 (11'12>.

"SATISFICT101 CAIIED" (Ps 17)

1. By sincere prayer (1).
2. By vholebearted coafideace (2-3).
3, By holy purpose (4-5).
4. By high hope (6-15) .

''uxDIRsruDrxG GOD'S rrRVELOUS XIRCy" tPs 6)
1. God's aercy is preseat Cl-3)
i. 6od's BerG} halas hope ia trouble ( 4-71.
i. God's ©ercy 1111 coatort Ris gairts (8-10) . "DELIVERAXCE!" (Ps 18)

1. The certaiaty ot (1-3)
2. The process of (4-24) ; the call (4-6); the aasrer (7-15); the

provisioa (16-19) ; the basis (20-24) .
3. The standard of (25-29) .
4. The blessiags ot (30-45) .
5. The joy of (46-50} .

"TI! LORD IS OOR rEL?" ( es 7)
L. God helps us vbe8 violeace threaLeas (1-2) :
i, God helps us vhea ye are ua justly accused (3-5) .
3. God belis us vhea others vtollg us (6-9>.
4. God helps us because Ie is just tID-17).

"TEE KIJEST! ap XII" (Ps 8)

1. It origiaates froa God (1-2) .
2. It is certra1 ia God's thoughts (4) '
3. It elevates bin above aainals (6-8) .
4. It reflects the aajest I of God (9>.

t'TXE EXISTEXCE aF GaD" (PS 19)

1. Verified by nature (1-6),
2. Validated by Scripture (7-13).
3. Vindicated by saints (14) .

’'JUSTIC! DISrLI!!D" (Ps 9)
L. la the vorld's attairs (3-6) .
2. la viadieatiEg iaequities (7-10)
3. la Lie &last of rorship (11-16) .
4. la LIe fiaal jadgneat (17-20).

"ViCTORY!" (Ps 20)
la the nidst of troubles, the Psalmist discovers victory
God's provisions. 5 points hIghlights this.

JaY - "le will rejoice"
ViCTORY - "re rill set up our baaners".
COXFIDEICE - "aor kaov I that the Lord saveth".

I

2

3

4, STRENGTH - "we ri11 rene8ber the Lord".
SILVAT10X - "save Lord!"5

becaase of

"POttLIXC PROVID8rc!' (Ps IO)

1. Xortal Diads' of tea questioa provLdeace Cl-11) .
2. Harta1 niads ottea see the leak neglected bY God C12-14>'

3. Hartal niads of tea seek iwediate justice (15>.
4. xorta1 8lads ottea gagE ErasE that jastice lill co©e €16-18) '

-THIXKSGIVIXG ?0R GOD'S AXSHER" (Ps 21)

1. Prayer reqaests are answered xith aeeds (1-6).
2. Trust is answered with security (7-12).
3. ThaaksgiviDg is ansrered vith provisioas (13).



"IIZ 10XDBRS QF IXSPIRAT10X" (Ps 22) t

1. Discuss predictive prophecy as evideace of inspiratioa.
2. Discuss the specific predictioa$ of Ps 22 regardirg Christ's cru'

cifiri on .

"REASOXS TO PRAISE GaD" (Ps 33)
1. It is I'beconiag" {1) .
2. It is fitting to aBe so great (4-11).
3. It is critical to existence (12).
4, it is viewed from heaven (13-22) .

"THE SIEPIBRDIS PROVl$101" {Ps 23)
God is able to offer all that we aeed,

1. For the phlsical - "I shall aot vaat,"
2. For the spiritual - 'lrestoreth ny soul."
3. For the preseat ' "all the daIS of al life."
4. For the futare - "I shall drell,"
5. lot the eaergeacieg - "I gjll aot fear."

"THE SECRET OP A Lala LIFE" (Ps 34)
1. Keep thy l:ongae froa evil (1, 13),
2, Keep thy lips fran speakiag guile (13).
3, Depart frI)n evil (14).
4. Do good (14) .
5, Seek and pursae peace (14b).

H3 PSALHS DEPICTIXG CHRIST"

1, Psal8 22 - The Sufferiag Saviour
2. Psaln 23 - The Sbepherdiag Saviour

3. Psala 24 - The Sovereiga Savioar

-TRE XWESOHE JUSTICE ap JEHOVAH" (Ps 35)
1. It will vi,ndicate the oppressed (1-3).
2. It viII humble the arrogant (4-8).
3. It vi11 bl'iag rejoiciag (9'21).
4. It will not be silent forever {22'28).

-XPPROACHIXG TEE SOVEREIGX LORD'’ (Ps 24)

1. The Lord is &ajestic {1-2) .
2, The Lord's aajestt preverts gone fraII approachiDg (3-6) .
3. The Lord's aajestr ca&pels aII to obey (7-10).

"aILY THa CHOICES IX LIFE" (Ps 36)
1. Choose the niserable state of the vicked (1-4),
2. Choose the graadeur aaa glory of God (5-9).
3. Dae will Hcoatinue," the other viII be "tbrast dovr" {10-12-TaB RICRE S aF DaR IXHERITAXCE'1 (Ps 25)

All Iba are in Christ eajoy riches (EP 1:3-7) , This psaIHdelineates
snoe of these:
1. Prayer (1) 6. Obedieace (lab)
2. Trast (2) 7. Preservatioa (15)

3. tnstructioa (4, 12) 8. Forgiveaess {16'18)
4. Griaaace (5) 9, Security (20-22)

5, Connuaian (Sb)

"REHEHBER IXTEGRITY IS tHE HaRD" (Ps 26)

1. Iategrit! xiII viadicate (1) .
2, Iategrity viII govera our -ralk" (2-7).
3. Integrity will possess holiness above all else (8-12).

"FEARLESS TRUSt HasT EXI£T" (Ps 27)

This psala speaks to all tho are tenpted to forgo
trials arise. He nasl trast God rhea --
1. 'IFear" avervhelas us (1) .
2, Eaeaies seek to hara as (2-3) .
3. DaIS of trouble arise (5).
4. lbea sia Leapt$ us to spiritaa1 apathy (6-8).
5, Loved ones oppose our comitment to God (10) .
6, Gossipers seek to ruin orr reputation (12).
7. Despair arises and depression comes (13) ,
8. Heakness is nagaified (14).

trust iD God when

"A PATIERX PaR PRAYERS" (Ps 28)

1. lake sale lour lite regards God's will (1-5),
2. Pray coafidertly in God's respoa ise (6-9),

'HORSiIP11 (PS 29)
1. Ike call. to varship (1-2).
!. The jastificatioa for rorship (3-9).
3. The traits of vorsbip {10-11).

ISIXG PRAISES Ta GaD" (PS 30)
1. Because of His help (1-4).
2, Becaase He briags true joy (5).
3. Because one caaaot keep quiet aboat His xorks (12).

'I'H 101 ASHIXBD!" (Ps 31)
’he psaln boasts of a bOldDegs toward God. Why?

.. Because God offers a refuge that protects all (1-3) ,
. Because boldness is a fruit of commitmeat (5).
i. Because true knorledge of God caarot tolerate error (6) .
1. Becaase God will aot be as fickle aaa (9-18).
'. 8ecaase great rerara awaits all who are aot ashaaed (19-24).

"]'I llPPY TODAY!" (Ps 32)

Holiaess is geaaiae bappiDe3s. This psain begins and ends vitb happi-
aess because it describes holy living,
1. Transgressiaas are forgiven (1).
2, Sia is covered (1) ,
3. Iniquity is aleaDsed (2)
4. Preserved from troable (7) .
5. Divire guidance (8).



Short Sketches – Psalms #2
John L. Kachelman, Jr.

Freed-Hardeman University Lectureship 1994
Preaching from Psalms is a most rewarding sermon series. Here are "sketches" for sermon development
on every Psalm. The majority of these are the author's original work and with your personal development
the sermon will provide an original lesson that bene6ts those who listen. For other possible themes from
Psalms see the author’s printed lecture in the 1994 FHU Lectureship book.

"THE FORXULA PaR SECURITY" (Ps 37)

L. Fret act (1, 7) .
2, Trust ia the Lord (3, 23-26) .
3, ConniE to God (5) ,
4. Rest ia LLe Lord (7) .
5, Cease fran aager (8) .
6, Depart from evil (27) .
7 . Rait tor the Lord (34-40) ,

’'COXFIDENCE OF GOD" (Ps 46)
1. The blessiRgs of coa£ideace (1-3) .
2. The promise of confidence (4-7) ,
3. The invitation to share confidence (8.11) ,

"THE ALMIGHTY GaD" (Ps 47)
1. Discusses universal accepLaace (1-2) ,
2. Performs marvelous wonders (3-4) .
3. Occasions devoted worship (5-7) .
4. Provides divine protection (8-9)."THE HOPB OP THE PBNITEXT" (Ps 38)

1. The burdea o£ sia '- rrath (1); physical ills (3); enotioaal ills
(4);adnitted folly (5) ; despair (8); rejection (11) ; antagonist
(12)

2. The road to recovery -- hope (15) ; repentaace (17'18) ; conniLneat
to God (20b-21) ; action (22) .

"WHAT LOTTERY HINXERS FORGET" (Ps 49)

1, Honey has linitalions (5-9) .
2. Honey cannot give life (10-12).
3. Hoaer often makes one foolish (13-14) .
4. Honey canaot buy respect (16-20) ,

"LIPE'S PROHISES" {Ps 39)
L. Proaises that caE never be kept -- flesh is "Lraasient" (1-4) ;

earthly life is brief (5-6) .
2 , Pronises that caa be kept -- hope ia God delivers peace (7-8);

obedience to God provides deliverance (9-11) ; conniLment ta God
briags bappiaess (12'13) .

"ALL YOU IEED - DIVIIE JOSTICE" (Ps 50)

1, it is perfect (2) .
2. It will aol keep sileal (3) ,
3. It judges by covenaat.

''YOUR LIFE, A GREAT SERHOX!" {Ps 40)

As others observe you they should "see and tear and will trust i8 the
Lord" (3b) . Why?

1. You wait patiently for God (1-2).
2. You trust absolutely for God (4-5) .
3. You delight iD the liII of God (6-8) .
4. You proclaim joyfully God's yorks (9-17) .

"THE HARVEI,S OP HT. Z10X {Ps 48; cf Hb 12:22)

1. Only there has God made Himself known - one Church! (1-3) .
2. Only Lhere is ''torever'' Eound - secariLy of those rho are nenber

(8)
3. anl ! there is ’'loving kindaess" - provision for His grace/ner

is in the Church (9-10)

4. Only there is gladness in salvation - in no other group is th
possible (10; 1 Ca 8:5)

5. Only there is the urgeRcy to tell - ve ©ust spread the good aer
of Zioa's preseace (13-14)

'INTEGRITY . THE KEY Ta aDa's PRESENCE" (Ps 41)

L. Integrity established by holiness (1)
2, lategrity rerarded by diviae provisioas (2-11) ,
3. Iategrity blesses vith rich rerards (12-13) .

"TEE CURE FOR llXiOUS CXRES" (Ps 42)

The aariaus cares rbich often disarns our faith -- eveats that luke
us thiDk God is far away (1'4, 9) ; people who reakea our trust in

1

God (31), 10) ; emotional turnail (11) .
2. The CIte for anxious cures -- spiritual desire (1) ; hope (Sb,

11) ; kaovledge of God's care in the past (6b); caafideace of God's

care ia the future (8) .

"EVIL AXALYZED" (Ps 52)
1. The pride of evil (1)
2 . The practice of evil (2-4) .
3. The end of evil (5-7) ,
4. The alternative to evil (8-9) ,

"SIX - TIE GREATEST DETECTIVE!" (Ps 51)
gLen one realizes the depLh of despair lbic;b sin brings, God’s invie
Lion will be accepted. The peDitenl ItII reLKrn , , .

wEaR TQ FIED UXFAILING A$SURAXCEH ( PS 43)
1. Canait to God's justice (1) ,
2. Pray to God's nercy (2) .
3. Trrst in God's strength (2).
4, Seek the light of God's Truth (3) .
5. Praise the God of blessiags (4) .
6. Hope in the God of heaven (5) ,

Asking God to show nercy (1) i forgive fully (2); reaer (10); restI

(12)

2. Comnitting to pursue Truth (6) ; teach faithfully (13); prai
gladly (16); denonstrate devotion (17)

3, Confident in restoraLion because of divine favor (18-19) .

"THE PAST IS PRESEHT" {Ps 44)

1. God's past dealiags are absolute facts - He gave pratectioa, favor,
victory, aaa deliveraace (1-8); He puaished sia (9-16) .

2. Kaorledge of the past iapacts our preseat - le nust resolve aever
to forget God (17-19) ; Ie must reali ie the awesome knavledge of God

(20-25); Ie must hope in God (26) .

"THE INVEHTORY aF POLLY" (Ps 53)
1. Its beginning - rejecting God (1) .
2. Its practice - hurtEul ta all (Ib) .
3. Its visibility - God sees all (2).
4. Its influence - "everyone" (3) .
5. Its eDd - shane (4'6) ,

"TiE IEAVBXLY HARRIAGE" (Ps 45)
1. The Groom - Christ the King (1-9)--holy (2) ; mighty (3) ; triunphant

(4-5) ; ruler (6) ; glory (7) .
2. The Bride ' the ehurch (10-14)--givea honor (9); glorious (9-11) ;

praised (12); purity (13'14); joy in greeting the Graon (14) .
3. The Feast - eteraitr in heaven (15-17)--coastant rejoiciag (15);

great assenbly of those of great digaity (16); perpetual thanksgiv-
(17)ing

"THE BEST DEFENSE" (Ps 54)

1, TrEst upon God's justice (1-3) ,
2. Rest upon your faithfulness for practice (4-5) ,
3. ConLiaue in thanksgiviag for God’s goodaess (6-7) .

"TRUST - THE AXCHOR QF PEACE" (Ps 56)

1. The threat to trust ' "toes" (1-2) ,
2. The foundation of trEst - "in Thee- (3, 11) ,
3. The source of trust - "lord" ( 4, 10) .
4. The blessings of trust - "vaik before God" (13) .
5. The practice of trust - "vows" (12) .



''HHEX DRVASTAT10X COHES'1 (Ps 55)
1. The agoay acconpaayiag devastating troubles (1-11).
2. The catlse for the most paiaful t,roubles (12'15).
3. The respolrse reqaired vhea oae is painfully vronged (16'21).
4, The blessings that coae rhea devastating traables are properly

treated (22-23) ,

"A TBREEFOLD PRAYER" (Ps 57)

1. Be gracious for I an obeying (1-3).
2. Be exalted for Thy glory is supreme (5) .
3, Be steadfast for Thy loving kiRdaess is Great (7-11> .

"THE PROCESS10X QF GOD" (Ps 68)
1. Sack protects (8) .
2. Such benefits rig) .
3. Such provides the Saviour (18, 20ft).
4. Such scatt.ers all who oppose (1, 21, etc.

" JUSTICE JUDGED" (Ps 58)

1. The folly of licked nea (1-5) ,
2. The fierce streagth of God (6-9),
3, The full secarity of the righteors (10-11) .

HIHERE CAN RELIEF BE F00XD?" (Ps 69)

1. Grief caD be "great" (1-12) ,
2, Grief can be ansrered (13-19).
3. Grief can be eahanced (20-28).
4. Grief can be fully ansrered only via it (29-36),

"TXE DIVIXB DEFENDER" (Ps 59)

1. Proa whoa do we aeed deteadiDg? (1-8) .
2. Of rbat will our defease consisL? (9-15),
3. Fran vhere liII our defease cone? (16, 17).

"BALI FaR BELIEVERS (Ps 70)
1. Kaorledge of God's coacerns (1-2a) .
2. Vindication by God's justice (2b-3) .
3. Rejoicing in God's help (4, 5) ,

"DELIVERAXCE IX VAIX" (Ps 60)

1. The pitiful plea for deliveraace (1-5) .
2. The heavenly hope for deliveraace (6-8) .
3, The diviae denoastration of deliveraace (9-12) ,

"A HYHN aF HOPE" (Ps 71)

1. Trust will not eabarrass (1) .
2. Refuge is aIrays available (3) .
3. Rescre is always erteaded (4) .
4. Help is a prayer away (7-12) ,
5. Comfort is a constant blessiag (17'24)."THE SECRET ap STREXGTB" (Ps 61)

1, Xortal strength yields veakaess (1-2).
2. Hortal weakness brings streagth (3-4),
3, Mortal streagth endures throagb subnission (5-8).

"THE KiNG AID HIS KINGDOM" (Ps 72)

1. He judges righteouslr ( i-4).
2. He briags fear and faith (5-7).
3. He rules all the earth (8'11) .
4. He shows conpassioa and mercy (12-15) .
5. He blesses aaa blesses agaia (16-17).
6. He culnirates God's redemption (18-20) ,

"ABSOLOTE RESOLVE" (Ps 62)

There is a progre$sioa of two contrasting liaes.
1. A progressioa af degeaeration into sin (3, 4, 9).
2. A progression of absolrte resolve to trust God (5'8),
3. Daly aae lifestyle brirgs Hstrongholds" (1, 6) .

"PROPER PERSPECTIVES" (Ps 73)

1. Perspective distorted (1-16) .
2. Perspective corrected (17-20),
3, Perspective enduring (21-28) ,

''DIGXIFIBD DELIGHT" (Ps 63)

To possess and demonstrate delight for God is dignified action, How is
it to be shovn?

1, OuLvardly - "seek earaestly."
2. Inwardly - "soul thirst."
3, Verbally - "ay lips liII praise,"
4. Joyfully - "will rejoice ia God."

"DESOLAT10X AID DISTRESS" (Ps 74)

1, Desolations from without {3-8) .
2, Distress from rithin (1, 10, 11).
3. The arswel: - "yet God" (12-23) .

HA TARGET AR00XD HY XECK" (Ps 64)

1. The saiaLs often feel targeted (1-2).
2, The saints often face cruel attacks (3-6).
3. The saiats often fail to remember Godls protection (7-10).

"WHAT ABOUT YOUR HORXS?" (Ps 75)

1, The horns of the wicked will be cut off (4-8)
2. The horns of the jrsl will be eralted (1, 9).
3. The One who decides' - "0 God" (2, 7, 8),

"COXFESSED COXFIDEXCEH (PS 65)

1. Confidence in God's nercy (2-3) .
2. Coafidence ia God's righteousness (5),
3. Coafidence ia Godls porer (6) .
4. Coafiderce in Godls goodness (I1).

"aDD IS GREAT!" (Ps 66)

1. Terrible are His yorks (1-3).
2. Porerfu1 is His rule (4-7) .
3. Preserving is His preseace (8-12),
4. Atteative is His respoase (13-20),

"TEE SECRET ap SUCCESS" (Ps 67)
1. Ackaovledge Gadls sovereigatr (1) .
2. Proclain God's judgenmt (2-6) .
3. Appreciate God's blessirgs (7) .



Short Sketches – Psalms #3
John L. Kachelman, Jr.

Freed-Hardeman University Lectureship 1994
Preaching from Psalms is a most rewarding smmmr saies. Hue are "sketches" for sermon development
on every Psalm. The majority of these are the author's original work and with your personal developmaR
the sermon will provide an original lesson that bene6t8 those who listen. For other possible themes &om
Psalms see the author’s printed lecture in the 1994 FHU Lectureship book.

'THE GaD aF JACOB" (Ps 76)
1. His reputation (1-3) .
2 . ais majesty (4-7) ,
3, His payer (8-la) ,
4, lis rorship {11-12) ,

HCHRIST OUR KIIO" (Ps 89)
1. The HIRCY of Christ our King (1) .
2. Th, ?XIT8?gLX£SS of Chrisb our King C49).
3. The roLixESS of Christ our KiDg. (35) ,

’'COHPLAINTS, CRYIXG, AND DOUBTS" (Ps 77)

1, Glooa ( L-10)

2. Gladness (11-15) .
3, Oae changes gloom to gladaess by faith (16-20) .

"or£ PSXLX WITR rouR TRUTas" (?s gO)

1. The teebleness af man (3-6) '
2. The brevity of life (7-LOI.
3. The certainty of death (4) .
4. The great aeed tor God 117>'

"GOD'S COXSTANCY" (Ps 78)
1. It is a natter ot educatioa (L-4) .
2. It is evident evea rhen relected (5-71) .
3. It is regulated by iategrity (72) .

"BLESSID xssuRrxcE" (?s 91)

1. Arises because of God's provisions (L-41.
2. Arises because of God's protection (5-10) .
3. Arises because of God's aathoritY (11-13>'

4. Arises because of God's love (14-16) '
"DREADFUL DISOBEDIENCE'1 (Ps 79)

1. It defeats God ( 1-4) .
2. It brings God's aager (5-7).
3, its aasrer is touad ia repentance (8-13) ,

'THXXK COD!” (Ps 92)
1. For His loving kindness t2>.
2. For Eis £aithfUIReSS (2).
3, For His greatness (5) .
4. For Ris hQliBess (15)."Hal CAN GaD RESTORE HAYHARD HAN?" (Ps 80)

1. By exercising lis porer (1-3) ,
2. By accepting penitent requests (4-7) ,
3. By reviving that which was dead (8-13).
4. By the ministry of the Son (14-19) ,

"3 SUBLIXE TRUTHS!" (Ps 93)
1. The Lord reigns (L-2> .
2. The Lord's Word is sure (5ai .
3. Eoliness is fitting (5b) .

"GLADXESS AID GRIEF" (Ps 81)

1. Gladness ia God's goodness (I'lO) .
2. Grief in aan's sin (11-16) .

"FORGOTTIN rxcTS BY SIXNIRS" <Ps 94>
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4. Forget that GQd'li11 judge and destroy (17-23>,
"HAVE JUSTICE 0 GaD!" (Ps 82)
1. God's ]ustice is suprene (1) .
2. Godls justice coatrasts nan's justice (2-5).
3. God's jusLice is eLeraa1 (6-8) .

"THE SILEXCE aF GaD" (Ps 83)

1, Godls silence is often uisunderstood (2-13) .
2. Godls silence 1111 aat renain (14-18) .

"DIVIXt roRSEIP" (Ps 95)
1. Siaging sacred songs Cl) .
2. Joyous attitudes (1, 2) .
3. Xanble submissioa (6) .
4, Devoted camIaitnent (8-11) ,"BLESSIXGS FRaN THE HORsalP ISSEHBLY" (Ps 84)

1, A positive and happy outlook (1-4) .
2. A source of streagth (5-7) .
3. An a£€irnation of devotion (8-10) .
4. A reniader of protection (11-12) .

-XEARTS LIFTED II saNG- (Ps 96)

1. Soaas ought to proclaim (1-6) .
2. Soags ought La praise (7-10) .
3, Soags ought to rejoice (11-13) .

’'COHXAXDIXG CONFiDENCE" (Ps 85)

1. Con£ideace in God's abilities (1-3) .
2. Confideace ia God's $alvatioa (4-7) .
3, Contideace in God's Hard (8-11) .
4. Caafidence in God's provisions (12-13).
" A PATTERX FOR PRAYIXG" (Ps 86)
1. Entteaty (1) .
2. Petitioas (2-4, 16. 17) .
3. Praise (5-10, 15).
4. Pro©ise (11-13).

"COISEQOEXCES OF CHRIST'S REIGN" (Ps 97) .

1, Rejoicing (1-6) .
2. Kate evil (7-10) .
3, Give thaaks (11-12) .

"A HARVELOUS VICTORY saNG" (Ps 98)
1. Siag af the marvelous thiags Christ has done (1) .
2. Sing of the nighty paler He has (lb) .
3. Slag of His salvaLioa (2) .
4. Slag of diviae judgenent (9) .

"IBAVEX'S CITI EEIS" (Ps 87)
1. Objects of God's affection (1'3).
2. lore proniaeat Lhaa the reDora (4-5).
3, Registered by God (6).
4. Blessiags b1 birth (6-7).

"F00NDAT10NS aF TRUST IN CHRIST" (Ps 99)
1. lis holiaess {1, 3, 9).
2, His exaltation (2, 5) ,
3. His justice (4, 6).
4, lis forgiveness (8) .

"SACRED TEARS" (Ps 88)
"The laaguage oE the eye is nore telling thaa that of the lips.-
1, Tears from affliction reveal misery (1-9),
2. Tears ItII be bloLted by loving kindness (10-12).
3. Tears reveal our extent of trust in God (13-18) .

"Raw Ta RORSHIP GaD" (Ps 100)
1. Attitudes (1) .
2. Siaging (2) .
3. Knowledge (3) .
4. Thanksgiviag (4) ,
5. Revereace (5) .



'HOLY, HaLI, HaLl" (Ps 101)
1, Holiaess ia heart (2),
2. Holiaess in life (2).
3. Holiness in the home {2).
4. Xoliness threateaed (4-8).

’'WHEX I CALL, GOD WILL AXSHER" (Ps 102)

1. Because He liII aol ignore ny trials (1'11).
2. Because His character is pure (12-17) .
3, Because He never changes (18-28) .

"RBASOXS TQ PRAISE JEHOVAE" (Ps 103)
1. For forgiveness (1-4).
2. For providence (5) ,
3. For divine character (6-12),
4, For fatherly care (13-16).
5, For Sovereign fidelity (17-22) ,

"TEE GLORY ap THE LaRD" (Ps 104)

1. Evident ia all of creatioa (2'13) ,
2. Evideat in diviae provision3 (14-23),
3. Evideat ia His risdoa (24-30).
4. !videat in His eaduring preseace (31-32).
5. Evideat ia Hid praise tron all (1, 33'35),

"XOTIVAT10N S FaR SUBXISS10X" (Ps 105)

1. All the deeds He has done (1-3) .
2. His strength (4).
3. Bis promise to Abrahan (6-7) .
4. His steadfast faithfulness (8-45) .

-HEHORIES" {Ps 106)

1. Some are called to remenber (1-3).
2. Sone call to be renenbered (4-5).
3. Soae sboald renember (6-43) .
4. Sane are blessed by aaother renenberiEg (44-48) ,

"GaD IS G00D" (Ps 107)

1. Ie shaald praise Hia (1, 2, 8, 15, 21, 31) .
2. He should shay thaaksgiviag (9, 21, 22, 31, 32) ,
3, He shoald honor Iia (42-43) .

"THE HIllS DF THE FIXED HEART (Ps 108)

1, Our hearts aust be fixed apon God (1}.
2, A heart fixed upor God liII acknovledge

thaak£u1 (3); sing praises (3) .
3. A fired heart finds salvation (6-13) ,

divine help (2); be

''TXE SAViOUR PORTRAYED" (Ps 109)

1, His treacherous enenies (1-5) .
2. His judgenent upoa all who reject Hin (6-20).
3, His sorrow (21-29).
4. Ris triunph (30-31).

"THE EN:FHRONEXEXT" (Ps 110)

1. Ackrovledged br God (1).
2, Validated by payer (2) .
3. Recognized by follorers (3).
4. CODfirmed by oath (4) .
5. Active in practice (5'7).

":110 GREAT TRUTHS XB00T GOD'1 (Ps 111)

1. The glory of God ia creatioa (1-6).
2. The goodaess of God ia redemption (7-10) .

"TIE SAICTIPIED LIFE" (Ps 112)

1. Fears God (1) .
2. Delights in God's ways (1) ,
3. Is gracious and compassionate (4) .
4. EDdures (3, 10) ,
5. Trusts absolutely (6, 8).
6. Is liberal (9).

'ITHAXXSGIVIXG IS THOUGXT-GIVIXG" (Ps 113)
To be thoughtful is to be thaakf ul.
1. Thoughts of the Lord's aane (1-3).
2, Thoughts of the Lord's glory (4.6).
3. Thoughts of the Lordls goodness (7-9) .



Short Sketches – Psalms #4
John L. Kachelman, Jr.

Freed-Hardeman University Lectureship 1994
Preaching from Psalms is a most rewarding samon series. Here are "sketches" for sermon development
on every Psalm. The majority of these are the author's original work and with your personal development
the sermon will provide an original lesson that bmre6ts those who listen. For other possible themes from
P8alrns see the author’s printed lecture in the 1994 FHU Lectureship book.

"SALVIT10X" (Ps 114)
1. A deliverance tron slavery (1) ,
2 . A redemption to becone God's possession (2) .
3. A display of God's paler (3-6) ,
4. A fearful coasequence in rejectioa (7-8) .

"WHEN CAPTIVES ARE RESTORED" (Ps 126)

1, it is by God's power (1) .
2, it is a day of gladness (2-6) .

HVANITY OF VAXITIE S!" (Ps 127)

1, it is vain to trust in mortality (1-2) .
2. It is vain to ignore God's blessings (3-5a)

3, Vanity only brings shame (5b) .
"THE XAGXIFICEXCE OF GOD" (Ps 115)

1. ne displays loving kindness???? (1).
2. Ie is active (2-8) .
3. He rewards trust (9-15).
4, Be deserves commitment (16-18) ,

"BLESSINGS FROM FEAR" (Ps 128)

1. HalkiRg in the Hay (1) .
2 . Xappiaess in lite (2-4) .
3, Prosperity (5-6) ,"TIE LaRD'S BEHEFITS" (Ps 116)

1. Cane fran playing (1'4) .
2. Overshadow earthly woes (5-11) ,
3. Require a respoase (12-19).

"TRE VICT IH VICTOR10US!- (Ps 129)

1, The persecutiors endured {1'3) .
2 . The victory confirmed (4) .
3, The persecutars?? ead (5-8) .

"PRAISE TEE LaRD!" (Ps 117)

1, Expected tron all men (1) ,
2, Readered because of blessings to all (2).
3. Based upon Truth! (2),

"HEISPERIIG HOPE" (Ps 130)

1, Hope's foundation - "His Word" (5) ,
2 . Rope' s practice - "vait" (5 , 6) .

3 . Hope's anchor - "the Lord" (7-8)
-FaR HE IS G00D" (Ps 118)
1. Goodaess is everlasting (1-4) ,
2. Goodaess rescues (5-18) .
3. Goodness briags praise (19-29) .

"RESPOXDING TO XCCUSAT10XS" (Ps 131)
How can we react to wrongs and wickedness?

1, Display holi8ess (1) .
2. Demonstrate happiness (2) .
3. Depead upon hope (3)

" A SHORT AISHER TO A TOUGI QUEST10X- (Ps 119)

Fran David Roper, Truth For Today
1. The query - "lol can I cope rhen lite is so hard?"
2. The ansrer - "I can cope through God's Hard,"

"R8SOLUTIOX S TO KEE?" (Ps 132)
1. God will have top priority (1-5>'
2. 1 liII be clothed with righteousness Cg} .
3. Saints will denonstrate joy (16) ,
4. The Church (Zion) will be a blessing (13-18) .

"LOOSE LIPS!" (Ps 120)

1, Causes burdeaed hearts (1) .
2 . EBgenders earaest prayers (2) ,
3. Leaves deep scars (3-5) .
4. Preveats peace (6-7) .

" TIt !XCILL8XCy or UXITy" (Ps 133)

1, Unity is possible - "behold."
2. Uaity is conmendable - "pleasaat.-
3. Uaity is regulated by sanctification - "brothers,"
4. Batty is a delight - "precious oil."
5, Unity is spreading - "coming dova,"
6. DaiLy is eternal - "life forever."

-THE KEEPER aF MY HEART" (Ps 121)

1, The Daly help is traD beaveR (1-2).
2. Heavea's Belper is effective (3-8) ,
3. Heavea's Kelper is coastanl (8b) .

"AXXIOUS ANTICIPAT10X'1 (Ps 122)

1, RaticioaLioR of worship (1) .
2, Anticipation of fellowship (2-4a) .
3. Aaticipatioa of thanksgiving (4b-5).
4. Anticipation of harmony (6-8) .
5. Aaticipatioa ot comaitment (9).

"WILLFUL WORSHIP" (Ps 134)
I. Respond to the call - "Behold."
2, Participate in the act ' "lift UP."

3. Enjoy the blessings - "the Lord bless you.”

"pRIYBR AND PRAISE" (Ps 135)

Acceptable prayer always follows praise of God’s greatness
1, Of vhat should our praise consist? (1-18) '

The Lord's name, goodaess, greataess, acts
2. Hol should our prayers be made? (19-21> .

With blessing, reverence, recognition

"MERCY" (Ps 123)

1, Coaes froa the Xlnighty (1) .
2. Is bestowed alan servants (2) .
3. Consoles those ridiculed {3-4) .

"THE DIFFEREXCE 8ETREEX ViCTORY AND DEFEAT (Ps 124)

1, Saints are constantly ia rartare that ????? disaster (1-5).
2, The -Lord" is the difference in the outcome (1).
3, Rejoiciag should overvbeln the victors (6'8) ,

"HERCY EXTEXDED'' (Ps 136)

26 times mercy is found
1. Erterded "forever" by the Sovereiga (3> .
2, Extended by the Creator (4-9).
3. Eiteaded by the Redeemer (10-11) ,
4. Extended by the Protector (12-22) ,
5, Extended by the Presence??? (23-26) ,

"THE KOST IHPORTAXT THIXG" (Ps 125)

1. What are maa's priorities?
2. Trust ia God is the most importaDt (1-3) .
3. Choosing priorities has eternal coasequeaces ( 4-5) .

"SIN'S SLAVERY" (Ps 137)

1. Weepiag follows wickedness (1) .
2. Tarmeating follows temptation (3).
3, Hemories compound misery (4-6) .
4. Destruction results from deviation (7-9) .



'lCOXFESSED coIr]DEXCE'1 (Ps 138)

1. In God's Word (1-3) .
2. In God's Sovereigaty- (4'6) .
3. In God's Pronise (7-8) .

"yOU ChI ROI, BOT yOU ChNXOT Hl1>81" (?s 139>

1. God knows all ! (1-6) .
2, God is in all places: (7-12),
3. God is all powerful ! (13-22) ,
4. God denaads submission from all (23-24) .

"THE LORD WILL DELIVER" (Ps 140)

1. Fron evil men (1-5) .
2. From evil plans (6-8).
3, Frorl evil desLia! {9-13).

"SAXCTIFICAT10N- (Ps 141)

1. Focused upoa God (1) .

2. Displayed in action {2-7),
3. Constant ia resolve (8-10) .
"A PRAYER SUITED Ta ALL" (Ps 142)

1, ais saito’i { 1--4) p
2. His supplication {5-6) ,
3, His strength (7) .

"A PLEA FaR AID” (Ps 143)

1, The Cause - trials (1'6) .
2, The Plea - "angler me qaickly" (7-10)
3. The Desire - "revive ne" (11-12).

"THE GREATNESS aF GOD" (Ps 144)

1. Stroager tbaa man (1-4) .
2. Purer tbaa nar (5-11) .
3, Hore capable thaa naa (12-15).

"THE EXALTATION QF CHRIST" (Ps 145)

1. He is great (3, 6) .
2. Re is good {7, 9).
3. He is glorious (11-20) .
4. He is to be proclaimed (21).

"EVERYDAY, A THAXKSGIVING DAY!" (Ps 146)
1. Thanksgiving in praise (1-2) ,
2, Thanksgiving for protectioB (3-7) ,
3. Thaaksgiving for benefits (8'9) .
4. Thaaksgiviag for reign (10) .

"EVERLASTING GRATITUDE Ta GaD" (Ps 147)

1, For Bjg goodaess (1-11) .
2. For His greatness (12-20) ,

"CROHF KIX LaRD OF ALL" (Ps 148)
1. Praise Hill for His Sovereign rale (1-6) ,
2, Praise Kim for Bis Sovereiga power (7-12) .
3. Praise Xin for His Sovereign promise (13-14).

HTHE FRUITS CF PRAISE- (Ps 149)

1. GIadaesg aaa rejoicing (1'4).
2. EraltaLioa ia jadgeneat (5-ga).
3. Divine honor bestored (gb) ,

"A PAEAX aF PRAISE" (Ps 150)
1. Rherever you are - praise God (1) .
2, Rbatever He does - praise God (2) .
3. Whoever you are - praise God (6) .


